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Mishneh TeúwRah (Devarim—Deuteronomy) 16

Keep in mind/observe rwmç 1

the summations of the month of The Aviv bybah çdjta 

and perform the Pessech jsp tyç[w 

for YahúWah of ALLæHH/ALhhiyk who extends your branches ˚yhla hwhyl 

according to the branding in the month of The Aviv bybah çdjb yk 

YahúWah ALhhiyk of the Lights assembled brought you out ˚yhla hwhy ˚ayxwh 

from Metsryim’s µyrxmm 

night. :hlyl 

The law of Pessech/Passover is to engage one’s members according to Faces that structure one’s
ascensions and their labors in Light. We keep in mind to observe our members according to the
Structures of the 15 Faces of HhaAúwvim/Fathers, which determines our movements and our ascen-
sions. The month of Aviv conveys the works of the Aúwvim within the Seed, whereby a Name breaks
forth from its confinements and emerges into a new state. Note the Values of 15 comprise the Word
Aviv, spelled out as the Father ba of Twelve/by, or the Three ba/3 of Lammad by/12. As the
Thoughts of the Aúwvim are imparted to the 12, we are readied to emerge and break forth with the
faces of the 15 Aúwvim, as one breaks for th from the waters of the womb in the 40th week of gesta-
tion. The time in the womb of 40 weeks is according to the Pessech of 40: j/8 + s/15 + p/17 + = 40.
The central thought of Pessech is the Semek/s/15 which are of the Faces/p/17 in the ascension
mode/j/8. 

As one comes forth from their watery grave that houses their SeedName, they bear the Faces of
HhaAúwvim by the hand of maShayh who has already emerged from the waters of Metsryim. One
who emerges can lead others also, whereby maShayh leads the flock of Twelve [SYM/Ex 2:10]. The
ascent of maShayh denotes that the flame of one’s Name is drawn from the waters. The flame of a
Name is born of HhaLaúwi, as all Names are born of HhaKuwáhnim. As maShayh affirms the inward
flame, one affirms their Hebraic heritage whereby they oppose the world and seek Illumination. In fol-
lowing through to fulfill their calling for the Collective, Aharúwan appears and speaks as their
prophet—one who unfolds what is within their Rings. MaShayh is as ALhhim—the embodiment of all
harmonic thoughts of Fire in a Name within 7 Rings; Aharúwan is the prophet—the Illumination that
appears at each stage of service to declare that which is activated in the Rings. As the Voice of the
Shayh and Aharúwan are heard throughout the land, the people are gathered and lead unto the lands of
their origins. We retain Pessech as a continual thought by drawing out of the waters—those of 40
weeks unto an emergence. The sum of 40 weeks are 280 days, denoting the activities/days of Alhhim.
With the consciousness of the 28 ALhhim the twelve of a Name come forth out of their waters in the
garments of ALhhim according to the Name which ALhhim calls them, for by the Name in which we

are called we are distinguished to be of the land and Kingdom of the most high to which the

Name belongs [Galatians 3:27]. Our Name is our birthright to abide in the Kingdom of Heaven/Names.

The casting of the remembrance into the river of Metsryim is to keep one’s recall at the level of their
confinements. The Pharoah of Metsryim says to cast all of the male seed into the river of Metsryim where
by the future of the House of YishARAL remains as in former days, for as the ability to appear is restrict-
ed to the former dwelling state, then one remains in their former occupations of service. 
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Each Name forms a Tree of Life. The 30 sections of the Tree are comprised of three tens. There are
ten parts of Knowledge that comprise the Seed and form the Seed within the fruit that hangs upon the
branches. As the SeedName opens the ten parts of Wisdom emerge through which the Eyes of Seed are
opened. As the first Number of Wisdom opens one begins to see all things by their sides. As Wisdom is
extended, the ten of Understanding break forth with song from amongst the Rings. The full length of a
Tree is formed by the 30 parts in which the fullness of a Name is housed. From Wisdom and
Understanding a Tree branches forth to produce its fruit of Knowledge. The selling of a Name for thirty
pieces of silver, refers to those of HhaLammad which abides in the House of Understanding. When the 30
pieces are affirmed to be the two sides of the 15 Aúwvim one makes their ascent according to the Life of
HhaAúwvim rather than by the teachings of religious orders. One enters into the house of death by selling
their 30 parts; one enters into the House of Life by restoring the 30 pieces of silver by the hand of
Yúwsphah. What we exchanged our Names for is given back whereby we do not hang on to former
understanding.  Yahúdah returning the pieces of silver to the Parúwshim/Pharisees denotes that we do not
accept the teachings/understandings of men who restrict the message of our Names by misreading the
Words of Light.

Note on the following diagrams that the branches of a Name are set through the 4 gates of each part
of 30. When the Life of Name is extended from its Seed base, it forms a Tree of Life. The Life of your
Name, being the Breath of HhaAúwvim, flows from your Seed into your Name’s Tree. These four quad-
rants are stored in the mind within the Rings of ALhhim that gather the fruit of a Name. The Life of a
Name flows through the 4 portals or sides of Light. As one makes the daily offering from the four sides
of the month, the 30 Numbers of our Name are sent forth from the House of the Queen in which we are
dwelling. These portals are the four sides of a House, being the four sides of Light by which one grows
and becomes extended. The four sides of each of the 12 Houses comprises 48 sides by which one forms
the Words of D12 whereby one speaks the Words of ALhhim. As a Name breathes their Numbers in the
midst of HhaAúwvim, their Life goes out of them and into the branches at their sides. The Life of our
Name flows according to our Numbers which forms the branches, leaves, and fruit of our Name. Your
Name is the Vine of Life; your 12 members or houses are the branches of the vine. As the branches abide
in the core vine of your Name, one bears their fruit. 

The 4 gates in each Number field x 30 = 120, which is read as the full Consciousness of Lammad.
Within 120 are Kephuwk11 + Yeuwdy10 whereby the formula is 1 11 2 10 0 or 1112100 which is read as
600/woo—The Unified Consciousness in which all Numbers are gathered and rise in the Head to become
the Master of a House. Through the portals of a Name the life in the SeedName flows out to bear its fruit.

Through breathing out the Numbers of our Name we create the Tree of Life. For each of the 30 days
of Lammad in a month we appropriate the Numbers of our Name. As we enter into the Faces of
HhaAúwv of the day we breath our Numbers as they have been breathed from the Aúwv. From the
instruction of the night and the observation of the day, we appear faces to faces into the midst of
HhaAúwvim. As the Life of all Thoughts are issued from Reshun 55 in the midst of the Aúwvim; like-
wise, we extend the Numbers of our Name as we enter into the Throne of HhaAúwv, in the position of
55, and affirm the Hæmeshah/5—Hhúwa/5 and Hhúwa/5—Hæmeshah/5 through which the Numbers of
our Name flow from our SeedHead in accordance with the Aúwv of the Day. 

The Throne of the Aúwv is the seat of authority of a Name. When the Name rises from within its
Seed, it occupies the chair at the right hand—to reveal all things of the Aúwv. The twelve thrones are
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seated in the mind upon which the Twelve of your Name are seated as all parts within your Name are
opened and rise unto their place of adminstration. These are called the 12 Thrones of the House of
YishARAL [Matt 19:28]. As the SeedName forms its solidified thoughts the mind above, it creates a Stone
which comes down from the mountain of Illumination. This SeedStone strikes the statue of thought
formed by the nations and causes all peoples to enter into the Kingdom of YahúWah. 

Coming to the Throne is conveyed by the 12 coming to the Throne of Yúwsphah. When one
approaches the throne they present their gifts and their allegiance to service. In response to our gifts there
are the exchanges from the Thone unto our Names. As our Names were breathed by OLiyun in the day of
our offerings, in our coming to the Throne we breath our Numbers from the level in which they are
appointed for the Kingdom. The exchange of our gifts results in an allotment of grain distributed from the
Throne. That is, as we extend the Life of our Name through our Numbers, the results are formulation of
thoughts depicted as grain. The grain coming from the Throne refers the Bread—thought formulations
coming down from above. When one comes into the Centre 55 of the Aúwvim, they approach the Throne
of Reshun and receive the hidden manna within the Arúwan/Ark. Within the grain are 30 pieces of silver
that each one finds in their sacs as a result of coming to the Throne. 

The thirty Numbers of our Name are extended one Number per day according to the Day of Lammad.
The Number of the Day flows through the 4 portals of the House in which we are abiding which is
according to the month. Hereby a house or body is made from the midst of the SeedHead of a Name. As
the Numbers of a Name are breathed from the SeedHead, they are drawn out as nine strands to form the
body of 12 houses. 

As one breathes their Numbers, they form the Body of the Soul. In that the Numbers are given from
HhaAúwvim, no one can take the soul of branches from a Name. A soul that is lost is yet bound in the
Seed, whereby it is lost to the Consciousness of a Name. When a Name arises from its definitions of
enclosures, then it creates its soul through which it expresses its glory. The glory is the full array of Light
and its fruit. The soul of branches receives the imparted Words of a Name whereby the branches are of
the Vine and do not perish [Yahuchannan 17:5-7;12]. The ascent of our SeedName according to the States

of Light does not perish nor is the ascent suseptible to corruption. By the hand of
GerenHhaAuwernehHhaYavúwsi we are transposed from sheol unto the States of Light. The ascensions
of Beniyman upon the wood of Zebúwlan elevate all in our SeedName within the States of Light in which
there is no corruption or death. As we transfer our inheritance of soul from the kingdom of the world to
the realms of Zebúwlan, our soul does not and cannot see corruption. Everything in our SeedName is
given by the Aúwvim. All given by the Aúwv of a Name is never lost; we have been given our soul
Numbers which are imparted and becoming within our Name. All that the Aúwv assembles within a
LogoName is eternal, and set into the expanding Kingdom from the Unified Consciousness. Therefore,
the Consciousness speaks: I lose nothing, but raise it up in the last day—by the act of fulfillment

[Yahuchannan 6:39]. 

The soul of a Name is formed by three parts: The expansion of Aúwv—Avrehhem; the sister of
Avrehhem, the Queen House that extends what is within the SeedName; and the Lúwt/Lot, the seed wrap
and cloth through which one expands their NumberedThoughts [SMB 12:5]. These three are the root of the
Nine Threads to weave the body of soul that are first acquired in Haran—through the illumination and
activation of the SeedHead in the mind. As the SeedHead is opened the body of soul is formed. The soul
is composed from the Seed of HhaAúwv that is sent, the House of the Queens in which one is born, and
the Nine threads of Lammad by which one weaves their enclosure. One comes to possess their soul by
the expenditures of their 30 pieces of silver in Lammad.
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THE TEN LANDS OF A SEEDNAME

The Lands of a Name are 10 as the intervals of their Name in which they reside. The initial
Numbers in each of the three tens forms the ten lands, whereby they are for the levels of Thoughts
within a Name to expand and bear their fruit. The ten lands are made for a Name by the 30 Numbers
of a Name whereby they abide in the larger parameters of the Lands of the Aúwvim. Using the Name
hryco for an example. [Replace the 30 Values with the Numbers of your Name.] 

The intervals of Knowledge: 9   18     27   36    45      54     63     72     81   90.
The intervals of Chakmah: 72   144   216   288  360    432   504   576   648  720.
The intervals of Understanding: 585 1170 1755 2340 2925 3510 4095 4680 5265 5850.

For the Name of the Name hryco, the Lands of Qayni are formed by the Numbers 9 72 585, which
are the means of grasping a concept and establishing their SeedName into a frequency of Thought.
According to the Name and the patterns of thoughts that comprise a Name so one learns. 

The Lands of Qenizi are formed by the second set of intervals: 18 144 1170. A Name of Nine, in their
progressions, transposes their Values into different states of Nine to attain their elevations. While a Name
of the Branding Mark of Nine has all Numbers 1 — 9, both descending and ascending, each Number of
30 is a Nine. By formulations of the Nine Values occurring within the intervals of a Name one harnesses
their members and designate them unto the fulfillment of their Name. Riding upon the Numbers of a
Name is what is denoted by riding upon a horse sws whereby one is transported in all levels of terrain by
their 30 Numbers. A sws is comprised of two sides of 15—imparting and becoming.

The Lands of Qadmoni are in the full ascent of Chakmah. These states are formed by the Numbers of
27 216 and 1170 for the Name of hryco. The Qadmoni State is the ascent in the peaks of Chakmah to
come to full illumination in the south/negev.

The Lands of the Chitti are to secure insights and elevations into all matter and form. These lands are
created by the Numbers 36 288 2340. The attainments of a Name and their progressions are established
in the earth as one makes the Chitti fields. 

The Lands of the Perizi are composed by the fifth set of Numbers: 45 432 2925. The Perizi state is
the land of expansion of thoughts and their places of administration. One comes to administer their affairs
by their Name as they create and secure the Perizi State. 

The Lands of Rephaim pertain to the wellness and transformations obtained by a Name. The Name of
hryco forms these states by the 6th set of Values: 54 432 3510. The changes that we achieve are made
by the intervals of our Name in the Land of Rephaim. 

The seventh land of the WordName is the Amori. This is the state in which one uses Words and
develops the 64 Words of their Name. The consciousness of speech and its results of what is said is
formed by the Numbers of 63 504 4095. This one speaks the Words of Dagot through 63, those of
Chakmah by 504, and those of Bayinah through the Values of 4095. The pattern of speech conveys how
one expresses their thoughts through their Numbers. Due to the inherent patterns in a Name one has a
distinct way of communication.
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The Lands of the Kenoni/Canaan are composed by the eight intervals of 72 576 4680. The
Kenoni/Canaani state is the 8th level of dwelling in the ten lands. This is the state of branching one's
thoughts and their ascensions which follows the Amori—the state of Word development. The Kenoni are
the states of branching thoughts like the antlers on the head of a deer. One uses all of their resources in
the seven lands above to perform their offerings in the land of HhaKenoni through which the Thought is
spread out and elevated. The Kenoni is the foundation of language whereby the People of YishARAL and
their Aúwvim speak the Tongue of Kenoni/Canaan [Yeshayahu 19:18]. This language of the Land of Canaan
implores the Numbers and Letters of the Ketæv Levunæh HANWBL BXK, the inscriptions of Light and
Understanding. One beholds the Numbers within the Letters and the Letters within the Numbers, the
same signs used for both. 

The Lands of Girgashi forms alliances and confederations. This Ninth State of a Name is composed
for hryco by the intervals of 81 648 5265. The Numbers of our Name determine how we connect and
weave our thoughts into a Collective arrangement whereby no one is estranged from the CommonWealth. 

The tenth states are of the Yeuvsi which are the levels of Mastery in all houses and their forms. By
the tenth intervals of a Name one forms the State of Yevusi. The example contains the Values 90 720
5850. Within the Lands of HhaYevusi one builds the House of their Name in which all of there members
come to make their offerings in the Days of their Progressions according to the three intervals in a year:
Pessech/ChagMatstsut, Shebuoúwt, and Sukkut which sets their 30 Numbers for their emergence of
expression, establishing fruit for cultivation, and the annual harvest.  

When the Numbers in a SeedName are released through the offerings of Beniyman into the fabric of
Zebúwlan, then the lands of a Name are formed. One forms the lands of their Name by their Numbers
whereby they are the landowners depicted in the parable of the land owner and the servants who are
called unto their labors. Each Name calls their members to the Service of the Unified Kingdom as the
landowner of the State of Light formed by their Numbers. 

THE LANDS OF A NAME COMPOSED BY THE INTERVALS OF THE 30 NUMBERS OF A NAME

Yevusi ____  ____ ____

Girgashi ____  ____ ____

Kenoni ____  ____ ____

Amori ____  ____ ____

Rephaim ____  ____ ____

Perizi ____  ____ ____

Chitti ____  ____ ____

Qadmoni ____  ____ ____

Qenizi ____  ____ ____

Qayni ____  ____ ____
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The diagrams and contents in this section provide illustrations of Names and their arrangement of
Numbers. There is also a form in which one can use to inscribe their Numbers for application each day
and for the formulations of one States of Residence whereby one lives in the Kingdom of YahúWah vers-
es in the world. The gifts that we bear according to the Numbers of our Name are the elixir of our lives.
The fruit that we bear according to our Numbers does not fade, nor do the leaves of our Tree

[Tehillah 1:3].
STATE OF MANIFESTATION IN YúWSPHAH

The means to procreate are already set before the members come into Metsryim, otherwise, they
could not appear in the house of burdens. When one’s Seed opens in Metsryim it is evidence that one’s
House of Yúwsphah has been sold unto slavery. The selling of Yúwsphah to the
Yishmagoali/Ishmaelites and then into the hands of Metsryim denotes setting the means to reproduc-
tion, which is the means of expansion and manifestation into a state. The formulation of a Seed is
already present in the land of one’s birth before they appear in the land. 

The keeping of the Pessech is to emerge with the bones of Yúwsphah and carry the means to trans-

position, one’s sexuality, into the Lands of Kenoni/Canaan for our propagation. The sexuality of a
Name is already set in Metsryim prior to one’s appearance, one enters into Metsryim, for if Yúwsphah
had not been sold for the price of the Tree of Life/20 in Lammad/30, then the Seed, and afterwards its
houses, would not come into Metsryim. i.e. Selling Yúwsphah is like taking away from the Tree of
Knowledge. [Dream: During excavations a black oriental chest of drawers with gold and white designs is
found. The chest contained three drawers: the top drawer is filled with pearls, the middle drawer is filled with
silver chains, and the bottom drawer is filled with bones. The bones in the third drawer of the treasure chest are
given to HhaKuwáhnim to carry for subsequent generations.] As one carries the bones of Yúwsphah with
them, the thoughts of Yúwsphah multiply in the state where the bones reside in that the structure of
Yúwsphah is present. Therefore, according to the manner that one carries their members of the House
of Yúwsphah, so they increase in that state of mind.  

Our emergence from a land of a strange language is the meshúwal of DaniAL. The three Hebrew
children cast into the fiery furnace is based on the emergence of YishARAL from the house of
bondage, upgraded to the level to distinguish mind progression. The story is captured by words, where-
by the thought is retained. Hence, we learn from this model of mind retention that the words we use
affect the mind and the soul, for by the words that one vibrates upon their tongue, so is the state of the
fire of their occupation. 

The three companions of DaniAL characterize the three Rings of a Name. In that DaniAL is of the
House of Qúphah-PaúWah, the story of DaniAL is of the Writings of Qúphah-PaúWah, as the story of
maShayh/Moses is of the úWah-Bayit records that pertain to the construct of Shamoúnn—means of
internal development. The one who hears in the midst of Fire lays a foundation for the emergence of
the House of YishARAL from the house of Babel/Babylon.  The House of DaniAL is portrayed by the
three companions: namely ChannYah, MishAL, and OZarYah [DaniAL 2:17]. From the days of their
vegan stance in the court of Babel, they came to change the tongue, lit. the word of Babel. Instead of
calling one by their Numbers, the three are called by names in reference to the gods of their land
[DaniAL 4:8]. When the names of the locals are called rather than the Names of ALhhunn, there is a per-
ception to keep one from advancing from their associates. In the same manner one is called down from
their ascensions to save/restore their former associations. The Names of ChannYah hynnj, meaning
Yah favors/flows with grace of the Neúwn-Chayit Eye; MishAL/one belonging to AL/the Seed of
Lammad, lacym of the Zayin-ALphah Eye, and GOzerYah/Yah assists/achieves, hyrzo of the
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Shayin-Semek Eye. The three are set aside in Babylon; however as they come into Babylon other
names are given to the forthcoming spirits. ChannYah is called Shadrach, meaning one who is lenient
heart/breast. Another is called Abednego according to scripture. “Ovad/Abed” means “servant” of
“Nego”—one who serves the observable processes/what shines. Misheal is called Meshach. Instead of
belonging to AL, the name Meshach/Meshaku reads, one of Aku/one belonging to productiveness of
the world—a Mongoloid of regulation in Babylon. These are then given positions in the court of
Babylon to make them serve in their kingdom. 

The Names of Govri are not changed by Babylon though the King of Babylon gives them
Babylonian names according to how they are to best serve Babylon. Everything one does from the day
of their birth from the altars is done in your Name whether one is aware of it or not. What has been
done in your Name that is of the Rings remains forever; everything done apart from the Rings has per-
ished already and does not cling to you. The Letters of Fire are as in the day of our beginning. The
Name is before the Seed, whereby one is always above the Seed construct of their manifestation.
Based on the Name and its thoughts, one is clothed in a Seed to be unfolded for their expansion and
regulation, for their blessing and curse. Though a Name is conveyed through a language of the world,
i.e. English, Greek, etc. the vibrations do not bind the inherent Numbers and Words of a Name. The
Numbers and Letters spoken by our Breath is our Name in all states of ALBayitAL. What is written in
foreign letters will perish, as our Name is written in Light, by Fire, and remains.

The meshúwal/parable of putting the servants of ALhhunn into the fiery furnace set ablaze seven
times depicts how the mind is set into the midst of words that have infiltrated into the seven rings/lev-
els of being. The three are characterized as belonging to ALhhunn, the Rings of the Neúwn Mind,
which distinguishes them from the Rings of the Waters—the ALhhim through which all in the mind
multiplies.  The blessing of Nebuchadnetsar upon the ALhhunn is likened to the blessing of Pharoah
upon the ALhhim of YishARAL. 

Can our thoughts stand the test of being surrounded by the words of foreign origins? Will our hairs
remain, will our garments and their performances be whole, and will there be no smell or scent of the
smoke upon our fabrics? One of the Rings of ALhhunn withstands the test of strange languages that
shape the body and the mind of the world from which we are released and set above. The world seeks
to burn up the Thoughts of ALhhunn; however, they are indestructible for they are of the Fire above
the tongues of the world. According to the fiery thoughts of the Numbers/Yahúdah we have our fabrics
and the hairs upon our heads which cannot be touched by the tongues of the world. We behold that we
have been brought out by the Collective Name of YahúWah whereby we do not see ourselves within
the world. Hereby we keep/observe the Structures of the Faces of the 15 Aúwvim of which we have
knowledge from our origins. 

Through the meshúwal format of writing all peoples are united into an understanding of their life,
origins, and destiny. The meshúwal style of writing keeps one unburned by the thoughts of prejudice
and confusion that is in the world. Through the Rings of our Names being bonded to DaniAL of the
Numbers, we rise through the world unto the place of our Names immortality. 

The emergence of YishARAL at night conveys that one comes forth from their states of occupation
via the Instruction of Knowledge of Lammad. As Instruction is given by the Laúwi yl from the
Lammad Sides of Light hl, one breaks forth from previous definitions and their confined states.
Instructions of Laúwi guide us in moving according to our Word/LogoName for from HhaLaúwi all
Words are given.
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T jsp tjbzw 2

T ˚yhla hwhyl 

T rqbw ˆax 

T µwqmb 

T hwhy rjby rça 

T :µç wmç ˆkçl  

T ≈mj wyl[ lkatal 3

T µymy t[bç 

T twxm wyl[lkat 

T yn[ µjl 

T taxy ˆwzpjb yk 

T µyrxm ≈ram 

T rkzt ˆ[ml 

T ˚tax µwyta 

T µyrxm ≈ram  

T :˚yyj ymy lk 

T raç ˚l haryalw 4

T ˚lbglkb 

T µymy t[bç 

T ˆylyalw 

T rçbhˆm 

T br[b jbzt rça 

T ˆwçarh µwyb 

T :rqbl 

T jbzl lkwt al 5

T jsphta 

T ˚yr[ç djab 

T ˚yhla hwhyrça 

T :˚l ˆtn 

T µwqmhlaµa yk 6

T ˚yhla hwhy rjbyrça 

T wmç ˆkçl 

T jbzt µç 

T jsphta 

T br[b 

T çmçh awbk 

T ˚tax d[wm 

T :µyrxmm 

T tlkaw tlçbw 7

T µwqmb 
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T wb ˚yhla hwhy rjby rça 

T rqbb tynpw 

T :˚ylhal tklhw  

T µymy tçç 8

T twxm lkat 

T y[ybçh µwybw 

T trx[ 

T ˚yhla hwhyl 

T :hkalm hç[t al  

T t[bç h[bç 9

T ˚lrpst 

T çmrj ljhm 

T hmqb 

T rpsl ljt 

T :tw[bç h[bç 

T tyç[w 10

T tw[bç gj 

T ˚yhla hwhyl 

T tsm 

T ˚dy tbdn 

T ˆtt rça 

T :˚yhla hwhy ˚krby rçak  

T tjmçw 11

T ˚yhla hwhy ynpl 

T ˚tbw ˚nbw hta 

T ˚tmaw ˚db[w 

T ˚yr[çb rça ywlhw 

T rghw 

T hnmlahw µwtyhw 

T ˚brqb rça 

T µwqmb 

T ˚yhla hwhy rjby rça 

T :µç wmç ˆkçl 

T trkzw 12

T tyyh db[yk 

T µyrxmb 

T trmçw 

T tyç[w 

T :hlah µyqjhta 
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T tksh gj 13

T ˚l hç[t 

T µymy t[bç 

T ˚nrgm ˚psab 

T :˚bqymw 

T ˚gjb tjmçw 14

T ˚tbw ˚nbw hta 

T ˚tmaw ˚db[w 

T rghw ywlhw 

T hnmlahw µwtyhw 

T :˚yr[çb rça 

T µymy t[bç 15

T ˚yhla hwhyl gjt 

T µwqmb 

T hwhy rjbyrça 

T ˚yhla hwhy ˚krby yk 

T ˚tawbt lkb 

T ˚ydy hç[m lkbw 

T :jmç ˚a tyyhw 

T hnçb µym[p çwlç 16

T ˚rwkzlk hary 

T ˚yhla hwhy ynpta 

T rjby rça µwqmb 

T twxmh gjb 

T tw[bçh gjbw 

T twksh gjbw 

T hary alw 

T hwhy ynpta  

T :µqyr 

T wdy tntmk çya 17

T ˚yhla hwhy tkrbk 

T :˚lˆtn rça 

T µyrfçw µyfpç 18

T ˚lˆtt 

T ˚yr[çlkb 

T ˚yhla hwhy rça 

T ˚l ˆtn 

T ˚yfbçl 

T µ[hta wfpçw 

T :qdxfpçm 
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T fpçm hftal 19

T µynp rykt al 

T djç jqtalw 

T djçh yk 

T µymkj yny[ rw[y 

T πlsyw 

T :µqydx yrbd 

T πdrt qdx qdx 20

T hyjt ˆ[ml 

T ≈rahta tçryw 

T ˚yhla hwhyrça 

T :˚l ˆtn  

T ˚l [ftal 21

T hrça 

T ≈[lk 

T jbzm lxa 

T ˚yhla hwhy 

T :˚lhç[t rça 

T ˚l µyqtalw 22

T hbxm 

T :˚yhla hwhy anç rça 

Meshneh Teúwrah 17

T jbztal 1

T ˚yhla hwhyl 

T hçw rwç 

T µwm wb hyhy rça 

T [r rbd lk 

T :awh ˚yhla hwhy tb[wt yk  

T axmyyk 2

T ˚brqb 

T ˚yr[ç djab 

T ˚yhla hwhyrça 

T ˚l ˆtn 

T hçawa çya 

T hç[y rça 
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T [rhta 

T ˚yhlahwhy yny[b 

T :wtyrb rb[l 

T ˚lyw 3

T db[yw 

T µyrja µyhla 

T µhl wjtçyw 

T jryl wa çmçlw 

T µymçh abxlkl wa 

T :ytywxal rça 

T ˚ldghw 4

T t[mçw 

T bfyh tçrdw 

T tma hnhw 

T rbdh ˆwkn 

T tazh hb[wth htç[n 

T :larçyb 

T taxwhw 5

T awhh çyahta 

T awhh hçahta wa 

T wç[ rça 

T hzh [rh rbdhta 

T ˚yr[çla 

T çyahta 

T hçahta wa 

T µynbab µtlqsw 

T :wtmw 

T µyd[ µynç ypl[ 6

T µyd[ hçlç wa 

T tmh tmwy 

T tmwy al 

T :dja d[ ypl[  

T µyd[h dy 7

T hnçarb wbhyht 

T wtymhl 

T µ[hlk dyw 

T hnrjab 

T [rh tr[bw 

T :˚brqm 

T rbd ˚mm alpy yk 8

T fpçml 
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T µdl µdˆyb 

T ˆydl ˆydˆyb 

T [gnl [gn ˆybw 

T tbyr yrbd 

T ˚yr[çb 

T tmqw 

T µwqmhla tyl[w  

T :wb ˚yhla hwhy rjby rça  

T tabw 9

T µywlh µynhkhla 

T fpçhlaw 

T hyhy rça 

T µhh µymyb 

T tçrdw 

T ˚l wdyghw 

T :fpçmh rbd ta 

T tyç[w 10

T rbdh ypl[ 

T ˚l wdygy rça 

T awhh µwqmhˆm 

T hwhy rjby rça 

T twç[l trmçw 

T :˚wrwy rça lkk 

T hrwth ypl[ 11

T ˚wrwy rça 

T fpçmhl[w 

T ˚l wrmayrça 

T hç[t 

T rbdhˆm rwst al  

T ˚l wdygyrça 

T :lamçw ˆymy 

T çyahw 12

T ˆwdzb hç[yrça 

T [mç ytlbl 

T ˆhkhla 

T µç trçl dm[h 

T ˚yhla hwhyta 

T fpçhla wa 

T awhh çyah tmw 

T [rh tr[bw 

T :larçym 
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T µ[hlkw 13

T waryw w[mçy 

T :dw[ ˆwdyzy alw 

T ≈rahla abtyk 14

T ˚yhla hwhy rça 

T ˚l ˆtn 

T htçryw 

T hb htbçyw 

T trmaw 

T ˚lm yl[ hmyça 

T µywghlkk 

T :ytbybs rça 

T ˚yl[ µyçt µwç 15

T ˚lm 

T wb ˚yhla hwhy rjby rça 

T ˚yja brqm 

T ˚lm ˚yl[ µyçt 

T ˚yl[ ttl lkwt al 

T yrkn çya 

T :awh ˚yjaal rça 

T qr 16

T µysws wlhbryal 

T µ[hta byçyalw 

T hmyrxm 

T sws twbrh ˆ[ml  

T µkl rma hwhyw 

T bwçl ˆwpst al 

T hzh ˚rdb 

T :dw[ 

T µyçn wlhbry alw 17

T wbbl rwsy alw 

T bhzw πskw 

T :dam wlhbry al 

T hyhw 18

T wtbçk 

T wtklmm ask l[ 

T wl btkw 

T hnçmta 

T tazh hrwth 

T rpsl[ 

T :µywlh µynhkh ynplm 
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T wm[ htyhw 19

T wb arqw 

T wyyj ymylk 

T dmly ˆ[ml 

T haryl 

T wyhla hwhyta 

T rmçl 

T yrbdlkta 

T tazh hrwth 

T hlah µyqjhtaw 

T :µtç[l 

T wbblµwr ytlbl 20

T wyjam 

T rws ytlblw 

T hwxmhˆm 

T lwamçw ˆymy 

T µymy ˚yray ˆ[ml 

T wtklmml[ 

T wynbw awh 

T :larçy brqb 

Meshneh Teúwrah 18

T µywlh µynhkl hyhyal 1

T ywl fbçlk 

T hljnw qlj 

T larçyµ[ 

T wtljnw hwhy yça 

T :ˆwlkay 

T wlhyhyal hljnw 2

T wyja brqb 

T wtljn awh hwhy 

T :wlrbd rçak 

T hyhy hzw 3

T µynhkh fpçm 

T µ[h tam 
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T jbzh yjbz tam 

T hçµa rwçµa 

T ˆhk ˆtnw 

T µyyjlhw [rzh 

T :hbqhw 

T ˚ngd tyçar 4

T ˚rhxyw ˚çryt 

T ˚nax zg tyçarw 

T :wlˆtt 

T wb yk 5

T ˚yhla hwhy rjb 

T ˚yfbçlkm 

T dm[l 

T hwhyµçb trçl 

T wynbw awh 

T :µymyhlk 

T ywlh abyykw 6

T ˚yr[ç djam 

T larçylkm 

T µç rg awhrça 

T abw 

T wçpn twalkb 

T µwqmhla 

T :hwhy rjbyrça 

T trçw 7

T wyhla hwhy µçb 

T µywlh wyjalkk 

T µç µydm[h 

T :hwhy ynpl 

T wlkay qljk qlj 8

T :twbahl[ wyrkmm dbl 

T ab hta yk 9

T ≈rahla 

T ˚yhla hwhyrça 

T ˚l ˆtn 

T twç[l dmltal 

T :µhh µywgh tb[wtk 

T ˚b axmyal 10

T çab wtbwwnb ryb[m 
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T µymsq µsq 

T çjnmw ˆnw[m 

T :πçkmw 

T rbj rbjw 11

T yn[dyw bwa laçw 

T :µytmhla çrdw 

T hwhy tb[wtyk 12

T hla hç[lk 

T hlah tb[wth llgbw 

T çyrwm ˚yhla hwhy 

T :˚ynpm µtwa 

T hyht µymt 13

T :˚yhla hwhy µ[ 

T hlah µywgh yk 14

T µtwa çrwy hta rça 

T µynn[mla 

T µymsqlaw 

T w[mçy 

T htaw 

T ˆk al 

T :˚yhla hwhy ˚l ˆtn 

T ˚brqm aybn 15

T ˚yjam 

T ynmk 

T ˚yhla hwhy ˚l µyqy 

T :ˆw[mçt wyla 

T tlaçrça lkk 16

T ˚yhla hwhy µ[m 

T brjb 

T lhqh µwyb 

T rmal 

T [mçl πsa al 

T yhla hwhy lwqta 

T tazh hldgh çahtaw 

T dw[ haraal  

T :twma alw  

T yla hwhy rmayw 17

T :wrbd rça wbyfyh 
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T µhl µyqa aybn 18

T µhyja brqm 

T ˚wmk 

T wypb yrbd yttnw 

T µhyla rbdw 

T :wnwxa rçalk ta 

T hyhw 19

T [mçyal rça çyah 

T yrbdla 

T ymçb rbdy rça 

T :wm[m çrda ykna  

T aybnh ˚a 20

T dyzy rça 

T ymçb rbd rbdl 

T wytywxal rça ta 

T rbdl 

T rbdy rçaw 

T µyrja µyhla µçb 

T :awhh aybnh tmw 

T rmat ykw 21

T ˚bblb 

T [dn hkya 

T rbdhta 

T :hwhy wrbdal rça 

T aybnh rbdy rça 22

T hwhy µçb 

T rbdh hyhyalw 

T aby alw 

T rbdh awh 

T hwhy wrbdal rça 

T aybnh wrbd ˆwdzb 

T :wnmm rwgt al 
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